Question 1

Do the things in the easy read consultation report reflect your views and opinions about services for people with learning disabilities?

(Please tick your answer)

☑ Yes ☐ No

You can put any comments about this question here.
Question 2
What do you think has worked well over the last 10 years for people with learning disabilities and family carers?
This could be changes in your local community or all over Scotland.

Please write your answer here.

could be better, more
young carers are good support but what happens after,
schools are better equipped to deal learning disabilities. Teachers are better at knowing how to help
Question 3

What do you think still needs to be done by the Government to make the lives of people with learning disabilities and family carers better?

Please write your answer here.

Teachers need more training to help with non-obvious disabilities.

More talking between companies.
Question 4 - (this question is for organisations only)

- What have you done in your organisation to improve services for people with learning disabilities in your local area?
- What have you done in your organisation to improve access to services for people with learning disabilities in your local area?

Please write your answer here.
Question 5
What have you done to make things better in your local area for people with learning disabilities and family carers?

Please write your answer here.

ex... playgroup is opened up.

That's it.
Question 6
What do you think needs to be done to help people with learning disabilities get access to good healthcare?

Please write your answer here.

- make things easier to get
- make sure appointments are given and understood
Question 7

What do you think needs to be done to improve access to better education and learning for people with learning disabilities?

Please write your answer here.

- alot

Teachers able to understand why someone is struggling able to offer more support
easy access to building. Support there when needed, social as well as educational
more tolerates towards someone not understanding what's asked.
Question 8
What do you think needs to be done to help people with learning disabilities live more independent lives?

Please put your answers here.

more talking between Social and support services (housing to actualy)

housing services filling more of these waiting lists instead of 10% min a year
Question 9

What do you think needs to be done to help people with learning disabilities get jobs?

Please write your answer here

- support for application form (if needed)
- someone to explain things to you if needed
- maybe someone with you
- employer knows what to expect what can be done what can't
Question 10
What do you think are the things we need to do in the future to make the lives of people with learning disabilities better? Please write the most important things first.

Please write your answers here.

- Letting them know what's available or what able to be done to help support groups social groups.